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A. Pethick Farm A. Pethick Farm 
& Custom Ag& Custom Ag

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com

204.722.2361

Merry Christmas!
Thanks to all past and present
customers! Merry Christmas 

and all the best in 2023.

We look forward to serving 
you in the future!

12:1c

Warm wishes and glad tidings 
to you and your loved ones 

this holiday season.

Rocanville, SK • 306-645-2180

Merry Merry 
Christmas.
From our family to yours!!
Many thanks to all our 
campers for all your 
support and patronage!
All the best of 
the season!

aspengrovecampground@gmail.com
www.aspengrovecampground.com

Facebook: Aspen Grove Campground

Located on the Trans-Canada Highway 
between Virden, MB (10 minutes) 
and Oak Lake, MB (10 minutes)
GPS: 49°46’46”N/100°45’31”W

Tis the season to wish one another joy and peace!

Merry Christmas
and thanks for being such great 

customers and friends!
St. Lazare, MB  •  (204) 683-2293 • www.fouillardcarpets.com

Wishing You a Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

Francheska
Grade 2F

Macleod Elementary

After Christmas, Santa will go to the USA. First Santa will go to a hotel. Next Santa 

home in an airplane.
Lyla

Grade 2 
Wapella School

Dear Santa,
I am famous for eating people.  
But I don’t eat them I pretend to and put them behind 

my back.  
I want a toy person because I want to practice eating 

people.  
From,  
Ricky the Rat    

Caleb Szafron 
Grade 3

Wapella School 

When it was 
Christmas

One time when it was 
Christmas I shot my uncle 
with my Nerf and it left 
a mark! He chased me 
through the house and I 
laughed so hard!

Will Cuthill
Grade 3

Rocanville School
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Holiday Hours
Season’s Greetings from Borderland Co-op!

MOOSOMIN 

HOME CENTRE

Dec. 24: 9am - 5pm

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 26: 11am - 5pm

Dec. 31: 9am - 6pm

Jan. 1: Closed

WHITEWOOD HOME CENTRE

ROCANVILLE HOME CENTRE

BROADVIEW 

HARDWARE/LIQUOR

Dec. 24: 9am - 4pm

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 26: Closed

Dec. 31: 9am - 6pm      

Jan. 1: Closed

MOOSOMIN & BROADVIEW

ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

Closed Dec. 26 & 27

 GRENFELL HARDWARE/

C-STORE/LIQUOR

Dec. 24: 9am - 4pm

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 31: 9am - 6pm      

Jan. 1: Closed

 BROADVIEW AGRO/FUEL

Closed Dec 24,25, 26th

MOOSOMIN LIQUOR:

Dec. 24: Regular Hours

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 26: 12pm - 6pm

Jan. 1: Closed

BROADVIEW C-STORE

Regular Hours

MOOSOMIN C-STORE

Regular Hours

ROCANVILLE C-STORE

24th: 8am - 7pm

25th: 12pm - 6pm

26th: 12pm - 6pm

1st: 12pm - 6pm

WHITEWOOD C-STORE

Regular Hours

MOOSOMIN MARKETPLACE:

Dec. 24: 9am - 5pm

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 26: 11am - 5pm

Dec. 31: 9am - 6pm

Jan. 1: Closed

WHITEWOOD GROCERY

KIPLING GROCERY

BROADVIEW GROCERY

GRENFELL GROCERY

ROCANVILLE GROCERY

Dec. 24: 9am - 4pm

Dec. 25: Closed

Dec. 26: Closed

Dec. 31: 9am to 6pm

Jan. 1: Closed

Borderland borderlandco-op.crs

Have a 
Merry & Safe 

Holiday Season!

Holiday Greetings!Holiday Greetings!
Wishing you a memorable 

and joyful Christmas season!
We couldn’t ask for better friends, neighbours and customers 

to help us spread Christmas cheer all year round.

www.integrityoil.ca
Box 144, Carnduff , SK  S0C 0S0

DISPATCH: 

306-339-7136
E-mail: info@integrityoil.ca

www.banditoifi eld.ca
602 Ferguson Street

Box 144, Carnduff , SK  S0C 0S0 

DISPATCH: 

306-482-8883 (JAKE)

www.bboilfi eld.ca
Box 178, Carnduff , SK  S0C 0S0

DISPATCH: 

306-485-7535 (BRUCE)

E-mail: info@bboilfi eld.ca

Johnathan
Grade KB

Macleod Elementary

After Christmas, Santa went to Lego Land. First he went to Lego Land and played. 

Pole.
Cohen

Grade 2
Wapella School

Dear Santa,
I know people say I put 

a spell on myself but that is 
not true.  

What really happened 
is someone else who is 
named May took my wish-
ing wand and wished to 
make me evil. Then she 
took the wand.  

By the way, for Christ-
mas I would like another 
wand.  

Sincerely,  
Giselle   
 

Harper Swallow 
Grade 3

Wapella School
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Merry Christmas
from Rose, Joseph, Frank, Steven, 

Deborah, Robin, Adam & Jo
We would like to add our thanks 

for the kind support of our 
customers, neighbours and friends.

Bedecs Ready Mix Ltd.
306-452-3376 • Redvers, SK

ELKHORN, MB   |   204-845-2602

CANART 
B A C K H O E

SEASONS 
GREETINGS!

Wishing all of our clients  

and aquaintances all the  

special blessings of Christmas  

and the New Year!

C & B Dobson 
& Sons

306.435.7208 Moosomin, SK

Grain   –   Cattle
We hope you have a very 

Merry Christmas.
From our family to yours!

The Heaman Family
Brittany, Michael, Quinton, Walter, 

Linda & Doug Heaman

204-851-2049 
204-748-7666

Virden, MB

Merry Christmas
We are so thankful for all the generosity and support 

this past year and we would like to wish all the best to 
our valued customers and friends this holiday season. 

We hope it’s merry, bright and lots of fun!

BOX 97   •   ROCANVILLE, SK   •   S0A 3L0
306-645-2084   •   BCE@SASKTEL.NET

Boyd Wilson
306-435-9698

We hope you 
really dig the 

Holiday Season 
and build 

new memories 
to last a lifetime!

PLEASE BE SURE TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE MFPC FOR ANY PRESCRIPTION RENEWALS

There will be a doctor 
on call at SEICC for 

emergencies.

December 23:
 Closed

December 24:  
Closed

December 26:  
Closed

December 27 – 30: 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
January 2:  Closed

JANUARY 3:  
RESUME REGULAR HOURS

Moosomin Family Practice Centre

Moosomin Family Practice Centre Hours:

Merry Merry !!

Self Made 
Air Solutions

Moosomin, SK   |   306-502-4776 

Wishing you the very best  

this Christmas Season  

and into the New Year!

18th Annual Event18th Annual Event
Saturday, March 25, 2023Saturday, March 25, 2023

1 p.m. – Kelso, SK1 p.m. – Kelso, SK

Bentley Fouillard
Prématernelle

École St-Lazare

to a hair salon.
Aspen, Grade  1, Wapella School

Pick Me
-

than all the other normal elves!

for the job! 
 

Bentley 
Grade 5H, MacLeod Elementary

How to Get on Santa’s Good List

on the good list!
Noah Deschambault  

6e
École St-Lazare

I NEED A JOB

ever. I will become a good 
-

day. I will get along well 
with the other elves too! 

-

me!
I will feed the reindeer 

the reindeer and warm 

-
-

-

 Liam, Grade  5H
MacLeod Elementary
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By-Pro Feeds Ltd.
MOOSOMIN, SASK.  |  306-435-2505

Happy Holidays!
Wishing you health and happiness over the holiday season. 

May your holiday be fi lled with family 
and friends that bring you cheer.

St. Lazare TireSt. Lazare Tire
Christmas is a 

special time of year 
made all the more 
special by friends 
and neighbours 

like you!

Integra Tire St. Lazare • St. Lazare, MB 

204-683-2290

CALL BILL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!  306.408.0055
Serving Moosomin since 2008!

Interiors Ltd.Wall-EyeWall-Eye

Merry Christmas from our home  to yours!

DRYWALL •  TEXTURED CEILINGS  •  PAINTING

We're sending you 
our very best! 
To all our good 

friends everywhere, 
we hope your 

season blooms 
with happiness. 

Thanks to everyone 
who made our year 

so special!

ALLAN SEEDS
Seed grain & Grain Cleaning
306-457-7310 (cell) • Corning, SK

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!

528 Main Street   |   Kipling, SK   |   306-736-2242

Balfour Drugs

Merry 
Christmas!

Wishing you all the 
happiness your 

holiday can hold!

Doug’s Mobile 
Service Ltd.

MELITA, MB   |   204-522-8451

Best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas 

MURRAY’S STORE LTD.
Redvers, SK • 306-452-3350

Let Peace &
 Joy Ring Out

We hope the sights and sounds of the season 
fi ll your heart with that magical feeling only 

Christmastime can bring. Best wishes, and sincere 
thanks for your loyalty and trust in us.

Season’s 
Greetings

Thank you for your patronage!
VETERINARY CARE FOR ALL SPECIES

Holiday Hours:
Closed: December 24, 26

Open December 27 - 30: 8:30 am - 5 pm
Closed: December 31

Closed: January 2, 2023

JANUARY 3, 2023 BACK TO REGULAR HOURS! 
Mon. - Fri.: 8:30 am - 5 pm

98 Cook Road  •  Moosomin, SK

306-435-3979

306-534-2095

It’s The Most 
Wonderful Time 

of the Year!
In a year full of challenges, 
take this special time to 
rejoice and share in the 

warmth those dear to us.

Merry 
Christmas!

Violet
Age 3

Growing  Tree Preschool

The Christmas Train
Five days before Christmas, Johnny was opening his 

piggy bank. He wanted to get his mom, dad, sister, and 

dollars and sixty-seven cents. Johnny tried all day to 
think of a solution.

Once he went to bed, he had a dream that he made his 
family presents. After his dream, he woke up at 2:27 A.M 
and said to himself, “I GOT IT,” quickly realizing that he 
yelled it out. Then he heard footsteps coming towards his 
door. His dad opened it and said, “Got what?” 

Johnny quickly answered, “Nothing!” in a nervous 
voice and went back to bed. In the morning, as soon as 
he woke up, he got dressed as fast as he could and started 
working on a board game he was calling, The Christmas 
Train. He needed a piece of cardboard, tape, paint, rocks 
or little charms, a ruler and some markers. He started 
by going to the dollar store to get his supplies. When he 
was ready to check out, he went to the cashier and asked, 
“How much would all this be?”

please.” 
Johnny was so excited. He got out all his money as fast 

as he could and handed it to the cashier and said, “Keep 

the change.” Then he grabbed his stuff and walked out so 
quickly and excitedly that he almost tripped. He started 
running as soon as he got outside because he just could 
not wait to get started. 

When he got home, he called his best friend Dann to 
see if he would come help him make the board game. Be-
cause they played board games all the time, he thought 
who better than his best friend to help him. Dann said, 
“I’ll be over as fast as I can.” Two minutes later, Dann was 
at Johnny’s house to help him. “Let’s get started,” said 
Dann. 

Johnny said, “Ok!” 
They worked all day and only got half way done. 

Johnny asked Dann if he could come over and help him 
the next day and Dann said, “I wouldn’t miss it for the 
world!”

Great!” said Johnny heading inside and waving good-
bye. 

“Johnny, get ready for bed”, called his mom. 
“Ok,” Johnny replied, going to his room to put his PJs 

on, brush his teeth go to bed. 
In the morning, as soon as he woke up, he called Dann 

to see when he was coming over and Dann said, “In ten 
minutes.” Johnny was so excited he instantly hung up 
and ran to the garage to get started, When Dann arrived, 
he said to Johnny “You started without me!”

“Sorry,” said Johnny, “I was just too excited!”
“I know,” said Dann, “I am too!” so they started work-

“Done!” said Dann and Johnny at the same time. 
“Thanks for helping me,” said Johnny to Dann.
“Your welcome,” said Dann. “Well I gotta get home, it’s 

getting late.”
“Ok,” said Johnny. “See you later.” Johnny went inside 

to go wrap his present because Christmas was tomorrow! 
On Christmas morning, Johnny’s sister came running 

to Johnny’s room to wake him up. “Wake up. It’s Christ-
mas!” she said to Johnny as he was getting up and grab-
bing the present he made “What’s that?” asked Johnny’s 
sister?

Johnny said, “It’s something I made the family. Now go 
to the living room so you can open it.”

“Ok!” said Johnny’s sister.
Johnny brought the present to the living room and let 

everybody open it. When they opened it, they all said, 
“That’s amazing!” and spent the whole day playing with 
The Christmas Train.

Darla Waldner
Grade 6

Kola School
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306-435-2962 • Moosomin, SK

Have Yourself a 
Have Yourself a 

Merry Christmas & 
Merry Christmas & 

a safe New Year!
a safe New Year!

OPERATING OPERATING LTD.LTD.
KENT & COLLEEN BECKER

kchoperating@xplornet.com
ROCANVILLE, SK

 Kent: 306.435.8053 Colleen: 306.435.6503

Merry Christmas 
Best wishes and many 

thanks to our customers 
and friends. 

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Hope your Christmas is merry and
 bright in every imaginable way!

608 Birtle St.   •   Moosomin, SK 
306-435-3252

405 Moose Street, Moosomin, SK
(Just off Highway 1)   306.435.4700

Christmas brings friendship,
warm feelings and happiness.

May you be surrounded by
those dear to you

this holiday season.

Virden MB   •   Junction No. 83 & No. 1 Highways
– Brian & Lynne Renard –

204-748-1889

Merry Christmas and 
Best Wishes to all
May your holiday season
be fi lled with joy!

Happy Holidays!

Penner Lumber 2019 
Kola, MB   |   204-556-2672

Merry Christmas!
May the spirit of the season bless you with  

all the gifts that make Christmas wonderful! 
Merry Christmas to all of our customers and friends!Merry Christmas to all of our customers and friends!

Best 
Wishes!

Wishing you 
the very best as you 

celebrate this special 
time of year! We’re so 

grateful for such wonderful 
customers and friends!

Bick’s Auto Inc.
Elkhorn, MB   |   204-845-1003
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Clinton
Age 4

Growing  Tree Preschool

Grace
Age 4

Growing  Tree Preschool

Oh, Christmas Tree!

Deacon Bohemier 
8e

École St-Lazare

The Jolly Serpent

Reid Johnson
Grade 5
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1-866-249-4697
www.drrobertkitchen.ca

Dr. Robert Kitchen

The Printers of theThe Printers of the
World Spectator wish all World Spectator wish all 
staff and readers of this staff and readers of this 
great newspaper a great newspaper a 
Merry Christmas and Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!Happy New Year!

306.435.2220
505 Moose Street,
MOOSOMIN
oktire.com

WISHING YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!
THANK YOU FOR MAKING 2015 A GREAT YEAR!THANK YOU FOR MAKING 2022 A GREAT YEAR!

306-435-2220
505 Moose St
Moosomin, SK

oktire.com

24-HOUR 
TOWING

306-434-8886

sunrisecu.mb.ca

Jade
Grade 1

PJ Gillen, Esterhazy

Sadie
Grade 9

Rocanville School

Dear Santa,
People say I murdered 

people, but I didn’t! They 
want me to go to jail. 
Someone else dressed up  
in a costume. They killed 
the people.  

I have the same cos-
tume, so everyone thought 
it was me!   

Me and my friends want 
a van.  

From,  
Michael Meyers  
 

Peirce Hintz 
Grade 3

Wapella School  

Pick Me!
Hey pick me! I`m a big tree with lots of branches. I have 

room for lots of lights. I smell nice. I think I’m the best 
tree. 

I have lots and lots of branches. You can put a whole 
bunch of decorations on me. I look so full and green. 

I have lots of lights on me. I will light up your whole 
house with my sparkling branches. You won`t need to use 
as much power as I will be enough light for you all on my 
own!

I smell so nice. The room will smell like fresh baked
cookies. People will want to visit just to smell your house.

 I think I’m the best tree. I`m big with lots of branches. I 
have so many bright lights and I smell wonderful. I`m the 
perfect tree for you and your family. Pick me!

 
Sylis, Grade 5H

MacLeod Elementary

Reindeers 
Need A Break

Bro it`s 2022! Get an elec-
tric sleigh with lights and 
everything! You’re heavy  
and you slow us down 99 
percent of the time. All my 
reindeer friends are tired 
too so please get an electric 
sleigh. Santa, you probably 
have eternal life so get up 
and go to Celebration Ford 
because I saw an electric 
sleigh on sale there!! The 
issue is easy: you’re heavy, 
round, and your sleigh 
is also heavy and hard to 
pull. All the children will 
say you’re so cool own-
ing a high-tech sleigh. So 
please get a new sleigh and 
go right away! 

All my friends suggest 
you go to Ford to buy a 
new high-tech sleigh. I bet 
they have a deal for you.  
Just buy an electric sleigh. 
I’m tired and it takes so 

better buy the high-tech 
sleigh! 

Get a new sleigh! You’re 
heavy and you slow us 
down 99 percent of the 
time. Me and the other 
reindeer need a break. 
We would love to take a 
break from pulling your 
old sleigh.  A high-tech 
sleigh will have all the chil-
dren saying you’re so cool! 
Santa buy a new high-tech 
sleigh! Please! 

 
Heinztein 
Grade  5H

MacLeod Elementary
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Like twinkling ornaments and lights on a tree,
you’ve decorated our year with brightness and beauty. 

Thanks for making time to visit us. We appreciate your kind 
patronage, and we look forward to seeing you again soon.

Holiday Sparkles
Hope Your

May this Christmas season shine with 
all the warmth, happiness and good

 fortune you deserve.

ESTERHAZY
AGENCIES (1986) Ltd.

Gordon, Heather, Sean & Staff
Esterhazy, SK   •   306-745-3983

ROCANVILLE, SK
306-645-2040

May the best joys of Christmas 
make their way to your door, and 

make life merrier than ever before.

With gratitude in our hearts, 
we thank you for being such 

kind and supportive neighbours, 
friends and customers.

KENTRAXKENTRAX 
TRANSPORT LTD.TRANSPORT LTD.

Rocanville, SK
306-645-2032

To our customers 

& Friends

SIDING • METAL ROOFING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • EAVESTROUGHS • CLADDING

ableeaves2@hotmail.ca

WAPELLA      
306.532.4496

BRANDON
204.725.2294

Our very best wishes for a fantastic holiday.
Thanks to all of our customers and friends!

– From Todd Szafron and the staff at Able Eavestroughing

With gratitude in our hearts, we wish all of our  
friends and customers here a blessed and happy 
Christmas. Your trust and kindness remind us of  

what’s important at the holidays and all year.  
Thank you, and Merry Christmas!

Moosomin, SK  •  306-435-4143

We hope this holiday season delivers  
peace on earth and contentment 

in your heart.

December 24: Closed
December 25: Closed
December 26: Closed
December 27: Closed

January 2: Closed

306-435-7255  •  Moosomin, SK 
AandH@email.com

Alora
Grade 2F

Macleod Elementary

 Day-Night Painting
Carson Caouette

Grade 6
Kipling School

My Elf Application
Elf name: Leïa
Age 9
Favorite Holiday  - Christmas
Do you like toys?  Yes
Do you like snow?  Yes
How do you  get a Job as an Elf?  

I would be kind. First, work hard.  
You have to clean up.   Next, you 
have to be happy and proud of 
yourself.   Then, you have to ap-
ply at a store.

Leïa Laferriere  
4e

École St-Lazare
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We’re all revved up to wish you a merry Christmas 
powered by faith, family, friendship and joy.

Big thanks to all of our valued customers 
for your trust in us.

ROCANVILLE, SK 
306-645-2112

LANGENBURG, SK 
306-743-2332

www.bryleedevelopments.com

May all the joys of the season be 
with you at this special time 

of year and all the best in 2023!

Piper
Grade KB

Macleod Elementary

Abigail
Grade 9

Rocanville SchoolSanta Claus Breaks His Leg
It was Christmas Eve, and we were fast asleep. I woke up and heard a thump!

I went to get my dad. We lifted him onto the couch. Then we went to feed the reindeer 
carrots. They liked us! 

the elves.
They hopped onto the sleigh and we rushed back to the house. The elves are magic 

morning—my sisters were very annoyed. 
George Van Eaton

Grade 3 

Dear Santa,
   but who would do such a thing? It was a misunderstanding.  
   I thought they all wanted to celebrate Christmas at my place.  
   So I brought all their presents up to my cave in Mount Crumpit.  

   of mittens for Cindy Lou Who.  
   Sincerely,  
   The Grinch  

Aaron Donald 
Grade 4

Wapella School 
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122 ELLICE ST.   |   ROCANVILLE, SK   |   306-645-2828

–    A N D  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R    –

Cheers to all our 
customers and 

friends this 
Christmas Season!

Hope your holiday is happy, 
healthy and lots of fun!

Thanks to all of the friends and customers 
who have kept us connected this year. 

We appreciate you!

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
MOOSOMIN, SK • -306-435-3040 

WWW.GLASSERSTV.COM • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GLASSERSTV

Glasser’s TV Service

Charlee Cunday
Grade 4

Wapella School

xx
xx

Rocanville School

Dear Santa,
It’s me – Harley Quinn. Look, I never meant to hit the 

President with my baseball bat. I just wanted the money 
from the safe that was behind the desk. Look, I am not 
responsible for my mom and Dad leaving me on the side 
of the road when I was 1. The only reason I was killing 
people was for the money. I just wanted a new bat and 
a house to live in. For Christmas I want new clothes so 
people won’t recognize me when I try to get their money.  

Sincerely,  
Harley Quinn  
 

Calla Wallin 
Grade 4

 Wapella School

Moosomin Town 
Council & Staff 
would like to 
wish everyone 
a wonderful 

Christmas season 
fi lled with all the 

happiness the 
holiday can hold!
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McNeill 
Harasymchuk 

McConnell
VIRDEN, MANITOBA

204-748-1220McNeill 
Harasymchuk 

McConnell
VIRDEN, MANITOBA

204-748-1220
www.mhmlaw.ca

It brings us so much joy to wish 
you a happy holiday, 

and thank you for your trust in us.

From us to yours,
Merry Christmas!

MOOSOMIN, SK 
Moosomin Provincial Court Building - 709  

Carleton Street 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:  

306-435-EARS (3277)

ESTEVAN, SK 
Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave. 

306-636-EARS (3277)

Merry Christmas  Merry Christmas  
from the staff atfrom the staff at

Is every night  
a silent night?

MANAGEMENT & STAFF
ESTERHAZY, SK 
306-745-6611

Best wishes for a happy  
holiday season and our  

sincere thanks for your loyalty  
and goodwill throughout the year.

1102 North Front Street  •  Moosomin, SK  •  tomselectric@sasktel.net

306-435-3954

Happy Holidays!
Wishing you a fun and festive season,  

filled with plenty of cool times!  
Thanks for choosing us.

@ Saskproindustries Ltd.
Esterhazy, SK • 306-745-6440

www.saskpro.com

Happy 
Holidays!
From the staff at Saskpro to you, sending
wishes of warmth, joy and tranquility this 
holiday season. As the year comes to a close we 
say a simple thank you for continued support and 
we look forward to all that 2023 has to bring!

– Tyler, Jody and staff 
at Saskpro Industries Ltd.

RM of Fertile Belt #183 
306-793-2061

Seasons Greetings
Wishing all our friends and 

neighbours a bright and  

beautiful Christmas season  

full of gifts of love, laughter, 

family and fellowship

Hannah
Grade 4

Wapella School

Lane
Grade 1

PJ Gillen, Esterhazy

Jaxon Blouin
Prématernelle

École St-Lazare

Dear Santa,
Hi! It’s me, the Grinch.  
I never really meant 

to steal Christmas. It’s 
just when I was a kid, I 
didn’t have parents. So, I 
never really meant to steal 
Christmas. It’s just when 
I opened one, it made 
me want to open more. 
So I stole Christmas from 
Whoville so I could open 
their presents. Because 

opened a present. Then I 
told them, and they said it 
was ok. So now I get invit-
ed to basically everything 
in Whoville.  

Also, can I please have a 
dog bone for Max?  

Sincerely,  Grinch  
 Rykr Maas 

Grade 4
Wapella School

SANTA HIRE ME!
Santa hire me! One reason you should hire me is I am 

good with kids. another is I am poor and need a job. The 
last reason is I am fast at making toys. Hey Santa, I think 
you should hire me. If you do hire me for the job, ev-
erything will be great. I would be the best elf you ever 
had. 

Hey Santa, I am really good with kids! When kids cry 
when they take pictures, with you, I can be the elf to cheer 
them up with joy. If kids do wake up and almost see you, 
I’ll put them right back to sleep with my charm! 

Hey Santa! I could really use a job because I am poor. I 
am barely able to pay for me and my family’s food. I can 
barely even take care of my family. HEY, I live in a tent be-
cause I can’t afford a house. I have a small portable oven 
that is broken. Please Santa, hire me!

Santa, I am a really fast toy builder! I have a world re-
cord crushed for building one thousand toys in less than 

building next Christmas! .
 Santa I think you should hire me! I am really good get-

ting along and making small children happy. I am in need 
of a good paying job before Christmas. I am a super-fast 
toy builder. Santa please hire me for the job! 

 Tavin, Grade 5H, MacLeod Elementary

Dear Santa,
I did not mean to make people scared of me, I was just 

telling the truth.  
 I mean I can not just lie about what I see in the future. 

That would just be rude.  
I mean they did all ask me what was going to happen to 

them, so I told them I did not  
Want to tell them it because I did not want to hurt their 

feelings,   but they told me to, so I did. I am so so so sorry, 
Santa.  

PS. I would like to have sand [ for good things, not bad]  
And some more cheese [for the rats] please. Oh, and 

please   
Please pleeeeeaaaaaase take me off the naughty list. 

Please.   
Sincerely,                                                                     
Bruno                                  

Hannah MacKillop 
Grade 4

Wapella School
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Merry  
Christmas 
from the entire team at the Moosomin 

Food Share and Thrift Store!

Thrift 
Store

Food 
Share

SEHAS

609 Gordon Street 
Moosomin, SK 

306-435-2633

It’s folks like you who make our holiday 
season warm through and through!

Thanks for all your support this year.  
We are blessed by all who make the  

Moosomin Food Share & Thrift Store possible!

Closed December 23 - January 2. Open January 3.

Elkhorn, Manitoba
Ph: 204-845-2170

marvelkwws@gmail.com
www.elkhornwoodworks.com

Thank you for being an important part of 
our year. It’s been a pleasure serving you. 

We greatly appreciate your business.

May the spirit of the season 
fill you with joy and contentment.

Wishing all our clients  
and friends a Merry Christmas!  

May this special time of year  
bring you only the best!

FISHER & SCHMIDT LAW OFFICE
Real Estate • Wills & Estates • Collaborative Family Law

Melville Office - Mon. - Fri.
128 - 4th Avenue East

306-728-4581

Esterhazy Office - Tue. & Thur.
418 Main Street

306-745-2261
fisherlaw@sasktel.net

It’s Been A  
Pleasure  

Serving You!
Wishing all of our customers and 

friends, a season that satisfies from 
beginning to end!

For your loyal patronage, 
please accept a hearty portion 

of our gratitude.

FLEMING WINDSOR BAR & GRILL
FLEMING, SK – 306-435-2074

RE/MAX BLUE CHIP REALTY 
 269A HAMILTON ROAD, YORKTON SK     S3N 4C6  

306-783-6666

Rolna Pranke, Realtor®

(306) 435-7343
remax.ca

rpranke@remax-yorkton.ca

Wishing my Friends  
& Clients a Very  
Merry Christmas  

and a Happy 2023!R.T. Jebb R.T. Jebb 
Electric LTD.Electric LTD.

Wishing you peace, 
love, and joy this 
Holiday Season

Elkhorn, MB • 204-845-2315

HWY #48   |   KIPLING SK   |   306-736-2518

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net

From our team

South Railway
Redvers, SK
306-452-3330

May your days be 
merry and bright!

Luke
Grade 2F

Macleod Elementary

Sawyer Webb
Prématernelle

École St-Lazare

Owen
Grade 1

PJ Gillen, Esterhazy

Dear Santa,
I am the Grinch. You proba-

bly know I stole your famous 
holiday, Christmas.  

I have been doing it for 
years but I can explain.  

You have heard that I, the 
Grinch, steal presents from 
kids. I do, but it’s because 
you don’t give me presents 
on Christmas. So please give 
me one or two this year.  

If you can, I would like 
onions for me and dog stuff 
for Max aka my dog. I can’t 
afford that kind of stuff and 
we are in need of it. I live in 
Whoville.  

From   
The Grinch  
[Do not listen to those kids]  
 

Elise Szafron 
Grade 4

Wapella School
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As we gear up for another Christmas, we’re happy and grateful 
to be celebrating it here with the customers and friends who 

have made our year so special. We appreciate your trust in us, 
and we’re proud to serve this community.

306-435-1717
704 Park Ave.   |   Moosomin, SK   |   imzservice.garage@gmail.com

Christmas is a time for gratitude,
and we appreciate all of the goodness

you have brought to our year. Thank you!

As we celebrate the birth 
of our Savior, we hope the 

warmth of His love illuminates 
your heart, soul and season 
with joy and contentment.

Warm wishes for a season filled with joy!
From all of us at Masson & Associates
512-7th Ave S.

Virden, MB

204-748-2892

613 Main Street
Moosomin, SK

306-435-3886

Skyra
Grade 4

Rocanville School

Konstantin
Age 3

Growing  Tree Preschool

Dear Santa,
It’s me Huggy Wuggy and I heard I 

get one more chance, so I wrote this let-
ter. I know what I’m famous for-eating 
people. But you haven’t heard my side 
of the story. So, when I’m running after 
people, I’m just trying to ask them how 
to get out of the facility, but it doesn’t go  

tried to talk to them but all they said was. 
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa please don’t eat 
me. So I take them to my brother and I 
never see them again. I wonder what he 
does with them.  

Oh and what I want for Christmas is a 
map of playtime co!  

Sincerely,  
Huggy Wuggy  

Riley Baker  
Grade 4

Wapella School  

Christmas Day
Once there was a family that lived in Toronto. Five peo-

ple were in the family. There was a mom, a dad and three 
kids. Joe was the oldest. Michael was in the middle, and 
Sally was youngest.

It was December 23rd, and they were at the mall. Sally 
was with mom and Joe and Michael were with dad. 

“I think we should get mom a necklace,” said Michael. 
“Good idea,” said dad. So, they went to the jewelry sec-
tion and got a necklace. They got Sally a hat.

When they got home, they went to bed.
The next morning Sally got up early to practice her 

Christmas!” shouted Sally.
That night mom made a big dinner, and everyone en-

joyed it.
The next day was fun! Everyone opened their presents. 

They ate lots of Christmas candy and went to church.

Wallace Retzlaff
Grade 4

My Elf Application
Elf name:  Sparkle Piper
Age:9
Favorite Holiday – Christmas
Do you like toys? – No
Do you like snow? – Yes
How do you get a job as an elf?  First, 

Next you have to train to be still and 
they cannot blink and they have to have 
their eyes open all day.  Then they have 

to write notes for the kids.  Finally, they 

Piper Schorr 
4e

École St-Lazare

Santa Needs a New Sleigh!
Santa! Santa! Santa! You should buy a new sleigh. We 

are getting tired and sore. The sleigh is way too heavy. 
The kids will think it’s awesome to have a cool new 
sleigh. Santa, l think you should buy a new sleigh this 
year.

sleigh is we are getting tired and very sore! Dasher, 
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Doner, Blitzen, 
and of course me the most wonderful of all. Rudolph, do 
not get massages like the cattle called Wagyu in Japan. 
We never in a million years get a Christmas Eve off! We 
are outside in -50 weather delivering toys to little kids. 
We want a break!

Second this sleigh is way too heavy! This year you 
have gained a lot of extra weight so it feels like you’re 
1000 pounds heavier than last year. You should try to 
pull a 1000000000000000000-pound sleigh every year. 
There are so many children in this world that means 
there are so many toys. If you get a new sleigh, we 
would be so much faster!

Third, the kids will think you are so awesome and 
cool. All the kids will admire you for choosing a cool 
new sleigh. You can be the best Santa ever. I saw in Moo-
somin   they have a big sale for Santa. It’s a brand-new 
sleigh that is 50% off! It’s an automatic sleigh too!

Santa, you should really consider buying a new sleigh! 
First, we are getting old and tired. Your sleigh is way too 
heavy. The kids would think you are so cool and admire 
you. Santa, please consider buying a new sleigh. Please.

 
Hadley , Grade 5H

MacLeod Elementary

The guy who pranked Santa
Once there was this guy named Andy and he liked 

to prank people. So one night on Christmas Eve, he put 

when Santa came down the chimney he yelled, “OW!” 
Then Santa fell over the tripwire and there was a BANG! 
THE END.

Leif Errington
Grade 3

Rocanville School

Christmas
It’s my favourite day,
You get a lot of presents,
And there is no school.

Caleb
Grade  2
PJ Gillen
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Peace, Love & Joy: the ingredients 
for a wonderful Christmas!
We hope you find them  all this
festive season!

From everyone at the 
Town of Rocanville 306-645-2022

Rocanville, SK   •   306-645-2050

With our gratitude  
at the holidays

May the season bring joy  
and contentment for you  

and all those you hold dear.

We really appreciate your  
patronage this year!

With best wishes 
to all of our friends 
and neighbors this 
holiday season.

joyous  
 noel!

Msgr. Gaire
Knights of Columbus

Council No. 4850 • Redvers, SK

Grade Four Class
Rocanville School

Dear Santa,
I was a human, now I 

look like a killer. You are 
going to say, no you are 
not. But my teeth are like 
a killer. I stay in my place 
until somebody comes. 
People say I’m a dummy 
and won’t give me a hug 
but I give them a hug but 
they play dead and paint 
their face purple.  

Please take me off the 
naughty list and I want a 
teddy.  

From, 
 Huggy Wuggy  
 

Benjamin Morison 
Grade 4 

Wapella School

22124AA422124CC0
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To all our friends and neighbors at Christmas

We’re making a list...

Friends and neighbors near and dear

And customers who’ve stopped by here

Associates and vendors, too

We couldn’t have done it without ALL of you

And if there’s anyone we’ve missed

Our special “thank you” list

Please know you’re in our hearts and minds

At this joyous Christmastime

So please accept without delay

Our very best wishes for a great holiday!

From the staff at NSC Minerals Ltd.

www.nscminerals.com

1004 North Front St. Moosomin, SK 435-2949

At the close of another 
year, we gratefully pause 
to wish you a warm and 
happy Holiday Season  

and a peaceful and  
prosperous New Year.

FARM TIRES

www.unifor.org

Seasons Greetings!
Wishing our members and their families  

a warm & wonderful holiday season!

602 Main St. Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-3113

RM of Moosomin #121

Big thanks to all of the kind folks who have made our 
year so special. We’re very grateful for friends and 

neighbors like you.

As we welcome the holiday season, we hope it fi nds you
 surrounded by abundant happiness and good fortune. 

Best wishes!

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year 

RM of Moosomin #121
Council & Staff

5 Winter Senses
My name is Maia and I am writing about the 5 winter senses for descriptive writing. I assure you that it will be 

great! 
I taste the warm, yummy hot chocolate as a cold snowy breeze blows through my dirty blond hair. I see people all 

bundled up in warm coats and mittens, and I see fresh, untouched cold, white snow everywhere. 
I smell the delightful winter smell of the pine trees, and I hear people laughing loud and clear with joy. I see people 

exchanging colorful and different shaped gifts, with or without toys. 
I listen to the beautiful voices singing Christmas carols, as we bring out the Christmas books. I look at people's 

beautiful, colorful Christmas trees, as my mom makes a scrumptious meal that she cooks. 
As my dad lifts the heavy, smal,I and large gifts, we unwrap them quickly with joy. I see lots of colorful, fun and 

exciting new Christmas toys. 
I see my mom make the sugar cookies beautifully, then we touch the new Christmas ornaments. I yell Happy New 

Year at 12: 00 o'clock, and I really mean it.
Thank you for reading!

Maia
Grade  5
PJ Gillen

Dear Santa,
I know you think I eat 

people. I was just going 
for my son, but he slipped, 
and I was just running to 
give him a hug. I just fell 
and they just walked into 
my mouth and said Hug-
gy Wuggy is so mean. For 
Christmas I would like a 
stuffed animal   

Sincerely,  
 Huggy Wuggy   

Savannah Baker 
Grade 3

Wapella School 

My Elf Application
Name: Avery
Age 9
Favorite Holiday: Christmas
Do you like toys?  Yes
Do you like snow?  Yes
How I’d get a job as an Elf: I would be a good elf because I am funny and I like to help. First, I would go to Santa 

and apply for a job.   Next do everything I need to get the job.  Be helpful.   Then, ask Santa if I got the job.  Finally, I 
got the job!

Avery Deschambault, 4e, École St-Lazare
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REDVERS TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE& AUTO SERVICE

24 HOUR ROAD 
& FIELD SERVICE

306.840.7875 (cell)
306.452.2278 (shop)

WISHING YOU A VERY 

Merry
Christmas!

Corner of Highway #13 and #8
Redvers, SK • 306-452-3444

REDVERS AGRICULTURAL & SUPPLY LTD.

Here We Grow Again! Merry Christmas!
Thanks so much for your support in 2022!

We’re all aglow with happiness

as we celebrate the holidays

Village of ElkhornRM of Wallace-Woodworth 

Thanks for another great year!
See you for classes in 2023!

The Moosomin Campus will be 
closed from Dec. 23rd - Jan. 2nd

Season’s
Greetings

Moosomin: 306-435-4631
Toll Free 1-866-999-7372

 www.southeastcollege.org

FAMILY
NEIGHBORS 
ASSOCIATES 
FRIENDS 

You make it all worthwhile!
With best wishes for a Merry Christmas 

from our entire staff.

TROBERT GILLISS LAW FIRM 
1339 - 4th Street • Estevan SK

306-634-2616
Attending Kipling offi  ce every 2nd Friday

306.577.1643
Find us on Facebook @ B&A Holdings LTD.

Wishing you a fun-fi lled Christmas Season!306-739-2566 
WAWOTA, SK

306-453-2412 
CARLYLE, SK

BUILDING 
CENTRECHIMO

Hope It’s Merry!
Everyone here is wishing you a  

most joyful and magical season!

Astrid, Grade  2
Wapella School

The Day I made 
the Grinch Smile
One day I made the Grin-

ch smile. It happened like 
-
-

vited him for lunch with a 
bucket of onion rings. Next 
I took him on a date with 

 Annalee, Grade  1
PJ Gillen

The Day I made 
the Grinch smile
One day I made the 

Grinch smile. It happened 
like this. I made him an on-
ion casserole. I made it big. 
It was covered in hot sauce. 

 Ekaterina, Grade  1
PJ Gillen

Christmas
Christmas is the best,
Lights hanging up on the 

tree,

Miranda, Grade  2
PJ Gillen

Christmas
It was December 24th and Jeff, Joe and Frank were set-

ting up the Christmas tree. Frank said, “Where is the star.” 
Jeff and Joe said back, “I don’t know.” Well, we found the 
star, it was in Franks hand. Joe yelled, “what the heck, you 
didn’t know that it was in your hand !” 

middle of the night I heard a bang I woke up my brothers 
and said, “Get up I heard a bang and I think it came from 

Santa Claus, then they got dressed and went outside, they 

we were freezing then we landed. Santa saw us and said, 
“What are you doing here?” 

chocolate and then Mrs. Claus made us some hot coco and 
we asked,  “Can we have some marshmallows.” And she 

it was so hot that the marshmallows were starting to melt 
-

mallows, they were giant marshmallows and it was good. 
When we were getting ready to go to bed we watched a 

movie. I said I wanted to watch Denis the Menace and she 

it was over. 

hooking up the reindeer and when they were done we 
hopped in the sleigh and Santa said, “hold on and stay 

presents and lived a happy life!
Heydan Sweeting

Grade 5
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Gainsborough, SK   |   306-685-2068

With gratitude for your 
support, we wish you a

  

320 Gardiner Park Court
Regina SK

Phone: 306-522-5674

KEN 
CROSSON

TARA-LEE 
CROSSON

Merry 
Christmas
With best wishes and 
gratitude to our local 
patrons and friends.

Joy, Love, 
Peace

With best wishes and thanks  
to our neighbors and friends  

this holiday season

Sew Creative  
& Interiors 

306-435-2518  •  MOOSOMIN, SK

See us for all your Sewing &  
Decorating Needs,  
Custom Draperies  

and Hunter Douglas 
Window Fashions

On behalf of Town Council and staff, 
we would like to wish the residents 
of Esterhazy and surrounding area 

a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!

 We look forward to the wonderful 
things 2023 has in store for 

our beautiful town!

Elise Szafron
Grade 4

Wapella School

Josie
Grade KB

Macleod Elementary Nicolas Deschambault
Prématernelle

École St-Lazare

Yummy Holidays!
During the holidays my family has a lot of traditions. 

One is that we always make sauce pan cookies. They’re 
so yummy! 

Every year my grandma comes over to make them with 
us. My mom makes the dough. Then me, my grandmas 
and Nova roll the dough into balls and put them in coco-
nut. We eat a couple and after, we freeze them. 

My mom always plays Christmas music really loud 
on the speaker and her and my grandma sing, that is my 
least favorite part about it.

But it’s all good because at the end I can sit by the tree 
with my kitten and eat the cookies with hot chocolate.

Andrixe Tremblay-Felsing 
8e

École St-Lazare
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Celebrate this Christmas with 

great joy, happiness, and gratitude. 

Merry Christmas to you 

and your family!

2 miles north on Hwy #8   •   Moosomin, SK 

306-435-5800
www.rpmserviceltd.com

Seasons 
Greetings!

With gratitude in our hearts 
we wish you and yours a 
Happy Holiday Season.

Mayor: Tina Williams

Councillors: Tara Cowan, 
Jessie Cruickshank, Bruce Dunning, Lynette 

Grumpelt, Travis Penner, Marc Savy

CAO: Rhonda Stewart

We extend our 
wishes for comfort, 
peace and hope 
this holiday season!

Moosomin, SK
306-435-2513
Virden, MB

204-748-1876

As another year comes full circle, we’re 

reminded of how fortunate we are to 

be surrounded by such a supportive 

community of friends and customers.

Thank you for making our year complete!

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!

Towler  
Construction

MOOSOMIN, SK 

306-435-7595

 Moosomin, SK
306-435-3327  

DISCOUNT CENTRE
ST. LAZARE, MANITOBA

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net

May the holiday spirit 
be with you and your 
family throughout the 

Christmas season!

After Christmas, Santa and Mrs. Claus and an elf will 
go to Ontario. First they went to the beach and they had 
fun. They ate sushi. Finally they got on an airplane to go 
home.

Emily
Grade 

Wapella School

My Favorite Christmas Song
and My Least Favorite Christmas song

I love holiday music, but my favorite song is “Where 
Are You Christmas?” from The Grinch Who Stole Christ-
mas. 

I love this song because I understand it well. At the be-

spirit, but by the end of the song, she found her Christmas 
spirit. 

Another reason I love this song is because it reminds 
me of myself. Sometimes it takes me longer to get into the 
Christmas spirit. My family gets in the Christmas spirit 
by November 1. But for me it takes longer a little longer 
to get into the whole Christmas spirit. Usually by Decem-
ber 10 I really start to feel like it’s Christmas. By then I 
remember why I love Christmas so much. 

There are also some Christmas songs that are just not 
as… good. 

One Christmas song I think is horrible is the 12 Days of 
Christmas. Not the normal version but instead of a par-
tridge in a pear tree they get turtlenecks and all sorts of 
other weird stuff. 

I don’t like this song because it is just too weird and not 
very Christmassy. Somehow it made it on to the Christ-
mas playlist my mom played. I really don’t like this song. 
But I guess it’s kind of funny. 

What is your favorite Christmas song? What’s your 
least favorite Christmas song? 

Madeleine Reavie
7e

École St-Lazare

How to Get on Santa’s Good List
First, you should do the dishes without being asked.  

Next, you can help somebody in need like give a donation 
to the poor or just don’t eat the last piece of cake.   Then, 
you can at least try not to be lazy, like don’t care just about 
yourself because you will end up lonely and sad.  Finally, 
you can clean your room, dust the shelves and set the ta-
ble.  Now, that’s how you get on Santa’s nice list!

Ocyëlle Simard  
6e

École St-Lazare

Christmas
Candy canes are sweet,
People decorate their homes,
Christmas is the best.

Renelle
Grade  2

PJ Gillen
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560 Commonwealth Dr Virden, MB
(204) 748 4469

Season’s greetings from the Season’s greetings from the 
entire team at Virden Ag. We entire team at Virden Ag. We 
hope you have a wonderful hope you have a wonderful 
Christmas and look forward to Christmas and look forward to 
serving you in the new year. serving you in the new year. 

All of us at Virden Ag join in All of us at Virden Ag join in 
saying thank you and wishing saying thank you and wishing 
you a very Merry Christmas.you a very Merry Christmas.

Beautiful Campground on the 
shores of Round Lake in 

the Qu’Appelle Valley

306-793-4365
306-740-7804

West End 
Resort & 

Campground

Happy Holidays!
Joy & blessings from our family to 

yours this Christmas and every day!

Call now to reserve your
 campsite for 2023!

Hope your holiday sparkles and shines, bringing 
joy and contentment to your heart and home.

Kipling
Council & Staff

Town of

306-435-3860
Moosomin

With our thanks for all you’ve done to 
help us through the year, we wish you a 

simply wonderful and healthy holiday season
Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 

& Happy New Year!& Happy New Year!

306-745-6671
Esterhazy

www.crushrite.com

B A R  &  G R I L LB A R  &  G R I L L
Spy Hill Double DSpy Hill Double D

3 0 6 - 5 3 4 - 2 1 6 6

It’s been a pleasure serving you this year, 
and we thank you for choosing us. 

We hope your Christmas is merry, 
bright and delicious!

All We Want for Christmas 
is to Say Thanks!

ESTERHAZY
FORD.COM

ESTERHAZY, SK 306-745-6355

Merry Christmas, 
and thanks for 

being  such
 great customers.

Jenna
Grade 2F

Macleod Elementary

Flower Pointillism
Dominique Strand-White

Grade 6
Kipling School

Sally and Bob’s Christmas
It was the day before Christmas. Sally and Bob sang Christmas songs all day long.
They made Christmas cookies and put milk on the table for Santa. They also put 

carrots on the table.
Before bed they put a star on the tree.
The next day Sally and Bob jumped out of their beds and ran to the tree. They saw so 

many presents. Then after they had the best Christmas of their lives. 
Ayla Symcox

Grade 3

He will have pizza. Then he will go to the North Pole.
Lasko

Grade 1
Wapella School

Gnomesville
There once was a town called Gnomesville. Over 100 

gnomes live there. All the gnomes love Christmas except 
for one gnome and his name was Mr. Grumps. It was 
the night before Christmas and all of the gnomes were 
getting ready to go to bed. Mr. Grumps had other plans. 
When all the gnomes were sleeping. Mr. Grumps snuck 
outside and waited for Santa Claus to arrive. When Santa 
arrived Mr. Grumps stole his sack of toys. As he was run-
ning away, he made to much noise and all the gnomes in 
Gnomesville woke up.

“Why are you awake?” Mr. Gnome asked.
“Why do you have Santa’s sack of toys?” little gnome 

asked. 
“None of you guys need gifts because you are naughty 

gnomes” Mr. Grumps replied. 
All the gnomes started to chant, GIVE OUR GIFTS 

BACK. While they were chanting Mr. Grumps started to 
run away but he didn’t get too far before all the gnomes 
and Santa caught him. All the gifts were given back to 
the gnomes. Mr. Grumps got sent to jail and he had to do 
what he hates the most bake gingerbread cookies while 
wearing Christmas clothes.

Lexus McKennitt
Grade 5

Holiday travels
My family loves traveling, therefore every chance we get we get, we travel.
For a couple of years, we used to go to Cuba each year then another couple of years 

to Florida each year. But this year, were going to California, mainly for Disneyland and 
Universal Studios.

Back in Florida, we went to Disney but never in California. Universal studio will 

Because it has movies-related restaurants. For example Bubba Gump’s, related to the 
movie Forrest Gump, or a Harry Potter restaurant, if you’re a fan. But best of all, there’s 

show. And the Krusty burger is a fast-food restaurant, very similar to McDonald’s.

the legendary Ribwich, and so much more. For the drinks, for the adult a good Duff, 
-

Remember when I said we were going to Disneyland too? Well let’s talk about one of 

I hope I interested you in to going to California, if its just to go to Universal Studios 
or Disneyland, or just to visit Hollywood.

Ludovic Bernier
7e

École St-Lazare
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HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

from The Mosaic Company
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